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Pastor’s Corner                                                                          November  2022 
 
 

As Paul closed his letter to the Ephesians, he encouraged them to put on 

the whole armor of God: “Be strong in the Lord and in the strength of his 

might.  Put on the whole armor of God, that you may be able to stand 

against the schemes of the devil.  For we do not wrestle against flesh and 

blood, but against the rulers, against the authorities, against the cosmic 

powers over this present darkness, against the spiritual forces of evil in 

the heavenly places”  (Eph 6:10-12). 
 

Inspired by this text and the work of Martin Luther, Keith Getty and Stuart 

Townsend wrote the hymn “O Church Arise” in 2005.  As we approach All 

Saints’ Day at the beginning of November, the last verse is worth our 

attention:    
 

So Spirit, come, put strength in every stride;  

Give grace for every hurdle.  

That we may run with faith to win the prize  

Of a servant good and faithful.  

As saints of old, still line the way,  

Retelling triumphs of His grace,  

We hear their calls,  

and hunger for the day  

When with Christ we stand in Glory. 
 

Christians continue to sing in the face of trial, trouble, and temptation. 

Many of our best hymns and songs were written by people going through 

the most difficult challenges of their lives.   (continued…) 
 

    

 

 

 

 

Weekly Services 
       

        8:30 am – Classic Worship 
        9:45 am – Adult Bible Study 
      11:00 am – Alternate Worship 
      12:30 pm – Hmong Community                    
                           Worship  (1 Sunday  
                                               each month) 

 

Live Stream Worship 

http://www.kingofkingsroseville.org/
online-worship.html 

Use the above link to access  
the live stream Sunday services at 

8:30 and 11AM 
(recordings available, too) 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Weekly Office Hours 
8AM to 4PM Monday - Friday 

 

The office will be open  
Wed, Nov. 23 from 8am to Noon  
and closed Thur/Fri  Nov. 24/25  

for Thanksgiving.

 

 

Thanksgiving Worship                                            Advent Suppers & Services 

   Thursday, Nov. 24                                                   Nov. 30, Dec. 7, Dec. 14 

           9:30 AM                                                                        Dinner 6:00 PM 

Meals on Wheels Prep                                                        Service 7:00 PM 

Prep 7:30 AM  | Delivery after service 

http://www.kingofkingsroseville.org/online-worship.html
http://www.kingofkingsroseville.org/online-worship.html


 

Why?  Perhaps Martin Luther said it best:  “The devil, the originator of sorrowful anxieties and restless 

troubles, flees before the sound of music almost as much as before the Word of God….Music is a gift and 

grace of God, not an invention of men. Thus it drives out the devil and makes people cheerful. Then one 

forgets all wrath, impurity, and other devices.” 
 

Maybe there is a piece of music that is hard for you to get through because of the associations it has with a 

spouse or family members who has died. I have a friend who describes this as her “music allergy.” Let’s be 

honest - there are some songs that we may not be able to get through without a shedding a tear! And that’s 

okay! Take a deep breath and sing through the tears! As we run the race of faith, be mindful of those saints 

who have run before us, “saints of old, still line the way, retelling triumphs of His grace, We hear their calls, 

and hunger for the day, when with Christ we stand in glory!” Some of those men and women taught you to 

sing, whether it was at home, at school, in the car, or in worship. My mother has memories of going to church 

with her grandmother. Granny would listen to Gospel music on the way, and the best part was that she “keep 

time” on the gas pedal! (I suspect my Mom and uncles had whiplash by the time they got to church in those 

pre-seatbelt days! If Paul was writing today, he would include a neck brace in his list of armor!) We look 

forward to the reunion that Christ is preparing for us with those singing saints even now. 
 

There is power in God’s Word set to music! This is why Christians sing!  Lutherans have long been called the 

Singing Church. “Next to the Word of God, music deserves the highest praise. The gift of language combined 

with the gift of song was given to man that he should proclaim the Word of God through music.” (Luther 

again!) You are proclaiming the Word of God when you sing! “It drives out the devil and makes people 

cheerful.” The devil hates every hymn and song of praise, even though Luther gave him a verse to himself in 

verse three of “A Mighty Fortress,” either version!  “One little word subdues him.”  The word is Jesus. You 

proclaim the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ when you sing.     
 

Keep singing. Whether you have the voice for it or not, whether you can keep time or sing in parts, brothers 

and sisters, keep singing!   
 

Yours in Christ, 

Pastor Steven Bielenberg 

 

 

 
“Give thanks in all circumstances; for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you.” 

I Thess 5:18 
 

 

 

 

Christmas Poinsettias  We will be ordering our Christmas poinsettias in November.  Orders 
forms (along with payment) may be left in the offering boxes, with the offering, or in the box in the 
office.  Please include your name and phone number and your order choice with your enclosed 
check marked clearly as “poinsettia order” in case of any questions.  All orders must be received 
by November 6th.  Contact Deb Gogins with any questions 651-628-0641. We look forward to a 
beautiful display in the sanctuary this year!  Thank you!. 

 



 
  

Worship Update from the Board of Lay Ministry: On November 6th we will return to our practice 
of offering both the common cup and individual cup as we celebrate the Sacrament of Holy 
Communion. This choice is at the discretion of the communicant. As always, if you are not feeling 
well, please select an individual cup. 

 
Stewardship Corner 
In Scripture, we see how God has used the testimony of people faithful in their giving to encourage the giving 
of others.  In the book of Acts, we read of Barnabas’ gift of property.  “Thus Joseph, who was also called by the 
apostles Barnabas (which means son of encouragement), a Levite, a native of Cyprus, sold a field that belonged 
to him and brought the money and laid it at the apostles’ feet” (Act 4:36-37).  His gift was an encouragement 
for others to give.  Among the believers, none lacked food or shelter, because those with surpluses were 
encouraged to share with those in need.  Our giving can be a witness to our families, church, and potentially to 
our neighborhoods.  May God grant us His grace to give, so that our giving can be a testimony of our faith to 
others. 
 

From the Window View of Pastor Lee 
  

Superman gets his power from the yellow sun. I am an extrovert; I get my power 

from being around people. The more people I am around, the more powerful I 

become. Since I am an extrovert, I talk to people of all ages. One common theme 

I keep on hearing is, “How technology is ruining this generation.” I have heard 

that at one time, radios were thought to be a bad thing to have in the home. It 

disconnected people from going out and actually having real live experience and 

conversations. Then came along the television and the same thing was said about it too. Today, we have the internet with 

tablets and smart phones. We still seem to be disconnected in some way or another but it does not have to be that way.  

Every generation will have its challenges. With every challenges, we must look for opportunities. The radio allowed the 

gospel to be broadcast into many parts of the world. I knew a pastor who broadcast the gospel into countries like Thailand, 

Laos, Vietnam, and China. The message was able to go to places where his hands and feet were not able to go. The 

television did the same thing. In addition, today with tablets and smart phones, as people are still disconnected physically, 

the gospel is being shared all over the world and in places where our hands and feet may never be able to go. In whatever 

we do, we take the challenges of life; we make the best of our situation, and see how the gospel can be use in this place, at 

this time, in this generation.  

Some of you will see the next generation of challenges to come. Be prepared to act instead of reacting. We know in this 

world we will have troubles, but the Lord Jesus has defeated them. We live in the peace of our Lord. We look forward to 

what life might bring but ultimately we look forward to the life to come with our Lord in His Kingdom.  

John 16:33—I have said these things to you, that in me you may have peace. In the world you will have tribulation. 
But take heart; I have overcome the world.” 

 
Blessings,   

Pastor Vue Lee 
  

 
“The Gospel supplies the world with the salvation of 

Jesus Christ, peace of conscience, and every blessing.” 

 

Martin Luther, Commentary on the Epistle to the Galatians (1535), pg. 9 



 

News and Notes 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

         

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Meals on Wheels  Thanksgiving Day, King of Kings will 

again have the opportunity to prepare, assemble and 

deliver Turkey meals to Meals on Wheels clients in the 

Roseville School District area.  For many, you will be the 

only person they see that day, and you will be there with 

a hot meal.  We invite you to consider being a part of this 

effort to show our Christian love.  There are many ways 

you can help.  You can help cook, carve, serve, clean-up, 

deliver, supply rolls or make a monetary donation for 

turkey and supplies.  Beginning Sunday, October 30, 

you will have the opportunity to sign up for what you 

might like to do using the yellow Volunteer Sign-up form 

in the worship bulletin. Please place completed forms in 

the basket on the table in the narthex. 
 

Attached to the Quill is Barb’s Bulletin, from King of Kings 
supported missionary Barb Rebentisch.  Please keep her and 

all missionaries in your prayers! 

Photo Directory: 

Thank You! 
Church Directory Update  Thank you to everyone who 
signed up and participated in getting photos taken!  
Couldn’t make it?  You can still submit a (non-
copyrighted) high quality photo, until October 31.  
Contact Deb Gogins or Katie Miller in office with 
questions.  More details about when directories will be 
available coming soon! 
 

Membership Updates 
 

In by Baptism – Joe Balk (Son of Rich & Marlena Balk),  
                            Ingrid Elouise Nelson (daughter of  
                            Ben & Kristin)  
                            Parker Jean Wirth (daughter of  
                            Tara & Sam Wirth) 
New Address –  Mary & Jerry Eldal 
                            11786 - 71st Ct. NE 
                            Otsego, MN 55301 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Operation Christmas Child  
 Please remember to bring your items 
for Operation Christmas Child to church by 
this Sunday, October 30 and place them  
in the collection area under the bulletin board.   
 
There are a few remaining slots available on items 
needed on the Signup Genius if you would still like to 
claim an item.  Please use this 
link: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C044BACA
82DA7FB6-operation 
 
Donations to offset the $10 postage per box are also 
welcome.  (Checks can be made payable to Women 
Alive in Christ or WAIC and put in the offering 
anytime through November 6th.) 
 
Boxes will be packed on November 6 at 6pm by 
Women Alive in Christ and Youth Ministry.   If you 
have any questions, please contact Julie Hibbing 
at julie@hibbing.us or Sally Schuster 
at sschuster@kingofkingsroseville.org. 

 

The Fall Time Change  

November 6 

Set clocks back 1 hour 

 

Dear Partners in the Gospel: 
 

 It was a special privilege to be among you on October 23 to 

celebrate the partnership of King of Kings and Concordia 

University, St. Paul.  Thank you for the gracious welcome and the 

generous offering to bless and benefit CSP students who are 

preparing to serve in the fulltime ministries of The Lutheran 

Church—Missouri Synod.  King of Kings and CSP have blessed 

each other for six decades and, by God’s grace, will continue to 

do so far into the future.  Laurie and I are delighted to call King of 

Kings our church home.  We look forward to continuing to grow 

and serve with you in the years ahead.  
 

On behalf of CSP’s faculty, staff, regents and 5502 students, 

thank you for the opportunity to celebrate CSP and all the many 

ways God is blessing us.  We are inspired by your gracious 

support and grateful for your wonderful affirmation of CSP’s 

mission and ministry.  We pray God’s rich and abundant 

blessings upon you! 
 

Brian L. Friedrich 

President 

Concordia University, St. Paul 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C044BACA82DA7FB6-operation
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C044BACA82DA7FB6-operation
mailto:julie@hibbing.us
mailto:sschuster@kingofkingsroseville.org


 

Thank You! 
Sandwich Making This great group enjoyed putting together 100 sandwiches that will be 
handed out to the homeless! Thank you everyone who helped with this project. 
 
 

Share the Love 
 

Coat Collection until October 31, Distribution Nov 5   
King of Kings is collaborating with Pastor Miller and Jehovah 
Lutheran Church in extending the love Christ showed us, by providing coats for those struggling without 
adequate outdoor wear. All of October, we will be collecting new and gently used coats of all sizes for 
young children through adult. Check your closet to see if that coat you or your kids use to wear is still hanging 

there. If it is wearable, please donate it or go buy new ones. Wouldn’t you want a new jacket?  
 
Donations can be placed in the box at the north (Door 1) and south (Door 5) anytime of the day.   
  
Volunteers will also be needed on Saturday, November 5th to work alongside our brothers and sisters at Jehovah Lutheran 
in distributing the coats. The distribution will take place in Jehovah’s parking lot located behind the church. Come join in fellowship with 
our fellow Lutherans while we help those in need. 
  
What a gift, honor, and privilege it is to be able to bless others. We cannot control why people are in poverty or homeless but we can 
control how we respond—with God’s love and His Word. 
 

Education and Youth News 
 

College Addresses and Donations for Care Packages 
Do you have a college student? Whether they are living at home or on campus, please send their address to Sally Schuster at 
sschuster@kingofkingsroseville.org. We will be doing care packages on November 13. In the back of the church, there is a box for 
donations. Please drop off items for us to include by Wednesday, November 9. 
 
Youth Ministry 

 Youth Night: Doors open at 5:30 pm for open gym/fellowship and we separate into groups from 6-7:30 pm. On the first 
Sunday of the month (November 6), High School Youth are invited to arrive at 4:30 pm to cook dinner. Watch the bulletin and 
Weekly Update e-newsletter for more specifics on the rest of our schedule. 

 Service Projects this Month 
o November 6 – Operation Christmas Child packing shoeboxes for children around the world with Women Alive in 

Christ. 
o November 13 – College Care Packages will be assembled in the gym during the Education Hour between services. 
o November 23 – Meals on Wheels Food Prep – We will provide a simple lunch before the youth help prep food that 

will be delivered on Thanksgiving. We will meet at Noon and finish about 1:30-2 pm. 

 High School Bible Study meet on Sundays between services in the Youth Room. We are doing a study of Apologetics. 

 Sign Up for Text Alerts!!! We use Remind to communicate what’s coming up! Text the following codes to the number 81010 
to sign up: 

o MS Youth: @27c366 
o HS Youth: @h8e247 
o If you have kids in both groups, please sign up for both! Add your kids to the appropriate group as well! 

Our main mode of communication is the Weekly Update e-newsletter that comes out on Wednesdays and is sent to all parents of 6th-
12th graders.  If you are not receiving it or have any questions, please contact DCE Sally Schuster at 
sschuster@kingofkingsroseville.org, cell: 651-341-3830, office: 612-540-0714 or check your junk mail.  You can also check the bulletin 
boards by the sanctuary and youth room and the website for information.   
 

 

Confirmation meets Sunday mornings from 9:45-10:45AM in Room 102 (Mrs. Incitti's Classroom) 
 

mailto:sschuster@kingofkingsroseville.org
mailto:sschuster@kingofkingsroseville.org


 

School News and Notes 
WN THE LOVE OUR CHURCH, CO

 
 

New!  Parkway Pizza Dine Out for Schools Night  Looking for an idea for 
supper? Parkway Pizza in Roseville has a Dine Out for Schools night and King of Kings is 
included in their monthly calendar.  Dine Out for Schools is: During the school year (Sept-
June) your school will have one night a month that 5% of ALL SALES go to your school 
(no coupon or code needed. Pick up/delivery/dinein merch/beer/wine, etc.).  Thursday, 
November 10 is the next night in which our school will receive 5% of all sales.  Put it on 
your calendar for each month! 

Parkway Pizza is located at 1909 Lexington Ave N, Roseville  651-493-4360 
 

 

Community Boosters News 
 

Everyone is invited to join in for the next night of fun and 
games!  Come November 18 from 7-8:30 pm for a great 
time and good fellowship! 
 

Use this google form:  https://forms.gle/cHoAEoweyCUBMyiF6 
to help out the King of Kings Boosters Committee – whether 
that be attending our monthly meetings or to assist with a 
particular event.  This is a great way to meet your 10 hour 
service commitment for the school! 

     
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
“Like” Us on Facebook…                                     our school! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MAKE KNOWN THE LOVE OF CHRIST  

BY WORD AND DEED WITHIN  

OUR CHURCH, COMMUNITY, 

AND WORLD 
 

 

Facebook is a great way to network and keep connected 
to church/school ministry.  

Please find us at the following link and 'like' our page: 
www.facebook.com/kokroseville 

 

We also are on  Twitter! Instagram and Youtube! 
 

Every Purchase Helps Our School 

ROYAL SERVICE DAY VOLUNTEERS NEEDED On Friday, November 18, we will be participating in a variety of service activities 
in the morning. One of those activities will need drivers and chaperones to help shuttle students in grades 4-8 to Feed My Starving 
Children (Coon Rapids). Please contact Jay Schutte if you are able to help drive. Please talk to Principal Schutte or contact the 

school office to let them know you are interested  kingofkingsschool@kingofkingsroseville.org  651-484-9206 

https://forms.gle/cHoAEoweyCUBMyiF6
http://www.facebook.com/kokroseville
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011-Rvi8nLOy_RQQ6sqKth1rpRpV8KQvWG8vUXaEmrIkgUbABIjKjwgLeuiDLZDVIU_a5NODDROORf08b8H-98hGFMqOhd95nkWxxcRwuV_Mzs3tAcXNfXotWMIANSLgLUcbHZ2BuGa55JTEAFvF-He2q_jnKpWCxp&c=&ch=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011-Rvi8nLOy_RQQ6sqKth1rpRpV8KQvWG8vUXaEmrIkgUbABIjKjwgJQHbI7iBdRwXtGDUehgGY0ifwlaVK9BZDBsbSuh87y2epo3oV5OLv9Q69A3VYrxp72S1jx-bNpzquWk25zxSViIsBFEacCSLa8GjUzOGw-O&c=&ch=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011-Rvi8nLOy_RQQ6sqKth1rpRpV8KQvWG8vUXaEmrIkgUbABIjKjwgJQHbI7iBdRwUzWCsoVJhT1_OszUf1DWi0LPsvLTD8hwQMGO8fEhIvUp8A2SkxO_kBzJBaMJ1mB_6HOP4l6yA5d_UnIlqHuo4Up6Q-NsNdCF1zkDx6gfUji3pjFh8XKR_XQPDGnKtRG2&c=&ch=
mailto:kingofkingsschool@kingofkingsroseville.org


 

Other News 
 
Partnership with CSP Campus Ministry: Our Board of Lay Ministry has accepted the invitation of Pastor Tom Gundermann, 
Concordia University's campus pastor, to have King of Kings serve as the sponsor for Holy Communion at chapel services this year. 
As their ministry to students is not a congregation, it has been the practice of Campus Ministry to have a local congregation sponsor 
these services. We will serve as their LCMS partner to support and guide the communion services, while the actual services are 
conducted by Campus Ministry.  We pray for our continued partnership with CSP and rejoice that the Sacrament is celebrated among 
our students!  
 

Adult Volleyball Has Returned! Anyone interested in joining in the weekly, open adult volleyball game played 
around 7pm on Friday nights in the King of Kings gym can contact Bekah Jorgensen 
rjorgensen@kingofkingsroseville.org   651-357-6008 or Ben Nelson bennelsonfamily007@gmail.com.  Schedule 
subject to change. 

 
SAVE THE DATE:   
 

To see the most recent version of upcoming events, visit; http://www.kingofkingsroseville.org/events.html 
 
New Sunday Morning Bible Study – Beth Moore: Living Beyond Yourself  Starting October 30, we will 
have a group going through this study exploring the fruits of the spirit led by Sherri Pinotti. Books will be $10 
and the schedule will be 2 weeks of videos, 1 week of discussion, and then repeat that pattern. If you would like a book, please 
contact DCE Sally Schuster at sschuster@kingofkingsroseville.org or call 612-540-0714. 
 
500 Cards are back!  The first game will be November 11 at 5:30 pm. Our Hosts for November are Tom and Dianne Murdocks’ home 
at 4368 -87th Lane, Blaine, Mn.  RSVP to Dianne 763-208-5581 or email: tomdimurdock@gmail.com.  Please bring a snack to share.  
  

A sign up for December-March will be posted on the church bulletin board. 
 
Women’s Ministry Bible Study Opportunity  Watch party Bible study of “The Chosen” video series has resumed.  We’re part 
way through season one; but jump in with us as we watch the video one week and have a Bible discussion the following.  It’s 
easy to catch past episodes online too.  We’ve alternated to Pam Collova’s home for discussion the following week.  Bring a Bible 
if desired.  Questions?  Please contact Julie Hibbing – julie@hibbing.us – 651-337-1153. 

 
Concordia Academy Craft Fair The Concordia Academy Craft Fair returns this fall on 
November 12, and registration is open for crafters and vendors.   Go 
to www.concordiaacademy.com/craftfair for details!  More information on the poster on the 
bulletin board in the narthex.  
 

 
 

Concordia University Upcoming Events  Check out the posters on the bulletin board for information about the many interesting 
events coming up at CSP this fall and spring!  From art, design and music to theatre and dance to academic lectures, there are 
many opportunities to engage with and enjoy the CSP community.  Coming up soon:   
  

November 15 
Heginbotham Literary Lecture Series,  Tuesday, 7:00 pm 
Buetow Music Center Auditorium 
 

Minnesota poet Matt Rasmussen will be the featured speaker at CSP's 2022 Heginbotham Literary Lecture. 
His first book of poems, Black Aperture, was a finalist for the National Book Award and won the 2012 Walt 
Whitman Award. Matt teaches at Gustavus Adolphus College. All Are Welcome. 
  
November 3 – December 12 
“This Blue of Distance” Eyenga Bokamba – Concordia Art Gallery & H. Williams Teaching Gallery 
Reception Thursday, November 3, 5-7pm 
 

 

http://www.kingofkingsroseville.org/events.html
mailto:sschuster@kingofkingsroseville.org
mailto:tomdimurdock@gmail.com
mailto:julie@hibbing.us
http://www.concordiaacademy.com/craftfair


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
North Parking Lot LCEF Loan Update: As of October, our Lutheran Church Extension Fund loan balance stands at 
$75,556.02. The original loan was for $300,000. If you would like to contribute to this project, make out your check to King of 
Kings and put "Parking Lot" on the memo line or use your Joyful Response online account and click on "Building Fund." 
Thanks to everyone who has given so generously toward this project! 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Almighty God, You bless the earth to make it fruitful, bringing forth abundance 

whatever is needed for the support of our lives.  Prosper the work of farmers and 

all who labor to bring food to our table. Grant them seasonable weather that they 

may gather in the fruits of the earth in abundance and proclaim Your goodness with 

thanksgiving; through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
 

Amen. 

 

 
Download the LCMS app today 

 

The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod mobile app locates LCMS churches in your area, delivers 

 worldwide Lutheran news, connects you with other Lutherans and gives you God’s Word in a daily devotion. 

 

Click here for more information 

http://www.kingofkingsroseville.org/
https://mnsdistrict.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b62e86201269bbd2aa204e5df&id=4f55249e4b&e=95918ccb0d

